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Fred’s Prayer  
for the Week

Lord, make my heart a haven where the lonely may find friendship,
where the weary may find shelter,
where the helpless may find refuge,
where the hopeless may find hope,
where all those who seek someone who cares may enter and find you. 
Amen

God bless,  Fred (Chaplain)

FREE £20 Amazon vouchers for students!
Do your best every day and send high quality work to your 
teachers. Teachers will pass worthy names to the Head of Year 
to enter the weekly prize draw for Yr7 to Yr 10. Results will be 
published SOMEWHERE in the Weekly News. It’s the ONLY way to 
find out if you have won.  
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It’s been fantastic to see so 
many of our Yr 10 students in 
school this week. You know 
I have my concerns about 
the risks associated with the  
return of students to school 
sites but I believe we have 
done everything possible to 
reduce the risks. All students 
in Yr 10 have been invited 
for their second week back 
in school for three hours of 
subject specific lessons. Next 
week we will extend this to 
include an extra hour and a 
half of assessments. Students 
have worked hard on the 
work staff have set during the 
lockdown and we want to 
work together to reduce the 
impact on their progress.
 
I’ve been blessed with the 
opportunity to chat with 
many students in Y10 and I 
have to say how impressed 
I have been with their  
resilience and maturity.
 
We are a community and 
it’s been great to share the  
appreciative messages we have  
received from families. The 
current situation is difficult 
but we are doing our best  
together. We still as yet have 
not received the promised 
laptops from the Government  
– as soon as they arrive we 
will distribute them. 
 

There are three weeks until 
the end of this academic year. 
During the summer break for 
students, staff will be on their, 
well deserved, annual leave 
so we are not in a position  
to provide any activities over 
that time.
 
September… at this time I 
really can’t say what provision  
will be available in school. 
We all want every student 
to be in school, we all want 
COVID 19 to vanish and we 
all wished so many tens of 
thousands had not died. We 
will do whatever is reasonable  
to follow Government  
guidelines but the reality is 
that things will not return to 
the ‘old-normal’.
 
As part of the ‘new-normal’, 
we held the Yr 7 Virtual  
Lockdown Awards last week 
and Mr Martin reports 
on page 3 and we will be  
doing the same for Yr 8 to  
Yr 10 over the next few 
weeks.

Stay Safe 
Mr N Fisher 
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NO PLACE FOR RACISM 

 
A Message from your Bishops to the Young People in  

Catholic Schools in the Archdiocese of Southwark 
 

17 June 2020 
 
Dear Young Friends 
 
The events surrounding the death of Mr George Floyd have caused outrage and anger, not 
only in the United States, but also in cities across the world, including London. Mr Floyd was 
an African American who died while being restrained by police in Minneapolis on 25 May 
2020. In shocking video footage he is heard to have said repeatedly ‘I can’t breathe.’  
 
The way in which Mr Floyd died sparked demonstrations and protests. It raises important 
questions about the reality of racism in our society here and now. We know that many people 
feel very strongly about this, especially young people. This is why we wanted to write to all 
the students in our Catholic schools across the Archdiocese. We are united with you in asking 
for justice and equality for every person, no matter what colour their skin happens to be. We 
believe that every human life is sacred, from its first beginning to its natural end. The Lord 
Jesus commanded us to ‘love one another.’ (Jn 15:12) He did not allow for any exceptions and 
we should not make any exceptions.  
 
Racism is incompatible with the Catholic Faith. Whether expressed by the attitudes or 
behaviour of an individual, or the behaviour of a group, or through unjust structures in society 
that exclude and discriminate, there is no place for racism at any time or in any place. We say 
this again: there is no place for racism. 
 
The Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches very clearly that: ‘Every form of social or cultural 
discrimination in fundamental rights on the grounds of sex, race, colour, social conditions, language or 
religion must be eradicated as incompatible with God’s design.’ (CCC 1935) Commenting on the 
death of Mr Floyd, Pope Francis said ‘we cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism and exclusion 
in any form.’ He also went on to speak about the violent protests following Mr Floyd’s death: 
‘[violence] is self-destructive and self-defeating. Nothing is gained by violence and so much is lost.’ 
(General Audience, 3 June 2020) 
 
Our Catholic Faith does more than condemn racism; it also calls us to challenge racism, to 
eliminate its causes, and to heal the wounds it brings. We each have a part to play in this, first 
by making sure that we always think of every other person as someone worthy of respect. We 
must uphold the rights, the equality, and the sanctity of every human life. To God, and to us, 
every life is a gift and irreplaceable. We affirm that every person’s life matters and that the life 
of every black person matters. 

Back in 1979, before you, the young people in our schools were born, the Bishops of the United 
States said this: ‘Racism is not merely one sin among many; it is a radical evil that divides the human 
family and denies the new creation of a redeemed world. To struggle against it demands an equally 
radical transformation, in our own minds and hearts as well as in the structure of our society.’ (Pastoral 
Letter on Racism) These are powerful words and they apply today.  
 
We cannot be silent about racism. It must be challenged. In doing so, our first responsibility is 
to recognise that racism does exist, whether in individuals, in groups, in organisations, or in 
society. We need to decide the best way to overcome racism, knowing that violence never 
solves anything, even when injustice makes us angry. Let the energy that comes from our 
anger be channelled into changing hearts and minds, beginning with our own, to speak the 
truth in the service of peace.  
 
We are committed to making sure that our parishes, schools, and communities are places 
where everyone is welcomed, where everyone is affirmed, where everyone is encouraged; 
where everyone is respected for the person God has created them to be and for the person 
God is calling them to become. We have, in our Church, some inspiring examples of people 
who spoke out against slavery and worked to overcome the sufferings of those enslaved. Their 
voices must be alive in us today. One of these was Josephine Bakhita, a Sudanese woman who 
was sold into slavery, eventually brought to Rome, and cared for by a community of nuns. 
She became such an outstanding example of what it means to be a Christian that she was 
declared a saint in the year 2000.  
 
Our Archdiocese covers all of South London, Kent, and the Medway Unitary Authority. It is 
beautifully diverse. People in our parishes and schools represent a rich variety of cultural, 
ethnic, and racial backgrounds, from countries in Africa, the Caribbean, Asia, Latin America, 
and from Western and Eastern Europe. We believe that this diversity is a gift and that there is 
a place for everyone in our Church.  
 
Dear young friends, we want you to use your passion for justice to make a difference to your 
schools and parishes, your neighbourhoods and communities. Make them places where the 
gifts and skills, the experience and heritage, of all people, of every background, are honoured, 
valued, cherished and celebrated. There is no place for racism. Let us work side by side to 
make it part of our history, not part of our present or of our future together.  
 

With our prayers and best wishes 
Yours sincerely in Christ 

 
✠ John Wilson 

Archbishop of Southwark 
 

✠ Patrick Lynch ss.cc 
Auxiliary Bishop of Southwark,  

Area Bishop in South East London 
 

✠ Paul Hendricks 
Auxiliary Bishop of Southwark,  

Area Bishop in South West London 
 

Canon John O’Toole 
Episcopal Vicar in Kent
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Year 7 Vitual Lockdown Awards
 
Last week saw us host an online Awards celebration for our  
Year 7 students. Teachers selected students that have shown  
excellence, hard work and tenacity during the ‘Lockdown’  
period. There were multiple ‘winners’, however, special  
mention to Mark O, James H and Bobby M, who won the Head 
of Year, Key Stage and Head Teacher awards respectively.
 
Despite a few small technical issues at the start we had over 
100 people ‘online’ to enjoy the celebration. The Year 8 event will  
take place in the same format on Thursday 2 July.
 

Mr Martin
Assistant Head Teacher

Year 10 Employability Skills and 
Career Opportunities

Weekly Prize Winners
This weeks’ winners of the £20 Amazon vouchers are....

WELL DONE BOYS!

Yr 7      Ayowade F 7L
Yr 8      Harry S 8X
Yr 9      Niquel M 9M
Yr 10    Ektoras S 10M

Mr Bhana’s wife works for Price Waterhouse Coopers (PwC), 
which is one of the world’s leading professional services  
networks. Mrs Bhana has kindly invited you as a Year 10  
student at St Columba’s to take part throughout July in a  
range of on-line activities.

You will be able to register for up to four live virtual sessions, 
as well as having access to four pre-recorded sessions, all of 
which will put the spotlight on employability skills and career  
opportunities within PwC for school and college students. 
The interactive 50-minute live sessions will take place every 
Wednesday afternoon between 1 July and 22 July.

More information and registration can be found on the  
following link:

https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/school-jobs/virtual- 
classroom.html

I would like to thank both Mr and Mrs Bhana for making this 
possible! Opportunities and experiences will be offered to you 
in life – it is up to YOU to take advantage of them!

 Mr Barry



Important information for new 
applications for Free School Meals  
for eligible students

Please visit https://pps.lgfl.org.uk 
to apply for Free School Meals at St Columba’s.  
This must be completed - even if you were in 

receipt of FSM’s in any previous School.

Our Free School Meals (FSM) Service is available on 
https://pps.lgfl.org.uk.    This is a web site where parents 
can quickly and easily check eligibility for FSM’s.  

To access this service, you will need the log-in details from 
when you applied on-line for your secondary school place.  
Your original log-in will include part of your surname, 
some numbers and end in - e.g: ghghgh8876.uso    

The service enables you to:
• check your eligibility for FSM’s. The current daily 
value at St Columba’s is £2.70, which can be used to 
purchase a meal at lunch time only. 

After entering essential details into the web site (Parent/
Carer’s Full Legal Name, Date of Birth, National Insurance 
Number or National Asylum Support Service Number), 
the online application process links to the Department 
for Education system to: check eligibility; provide an 
immediate ‘yes’ or ‘no’ response; and notify the school.  

If you wish, we can undertake this check on your behalf.  If 
you want us to do this please email finance@st-columbas.
bexley.sch.uk with the following details:

1. Parent/Carer’s Full Legal Name
2. Parent/Carer’s Date of Birth
3. Parent/Carer’s National Insurance Number 
 or National Asylum Support Service Number and
4. Your son’s name.

If you have previously been provided with FSM’s in a 
previous school, it is likely the process was administered 
through the Local Authority.  At St Columba’s we use the 
London Grid for Learning (LGfL) website service and 
Parents/Carer’s, you do need to reapply.  

BE AWARE OF SCAM EMAILS
We have been informed that some parents have received 

an email stating the following:
 

‘As schools will be closing, if you’re entitled to free 
school meals, please send your bank details and we’ll 

make sure you’re supported’.
 

We can confirm that this is a scam email and is not 
official. We urge parents that if you receive any 

emails like this, please do not respond, and delete it 
immediately.
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Update - Government free school meals 
programme with Edenred 
The governments national programme has now been running 
for 11 weeks and the current vouchers issued takes us up Friday 
3 July 2020.

Well done to you all – we know it’s been a challenge at times 
for us all!  But so worth it and this goes to show that the  
‘Edenred system’ does seem to have settled down now.  Even 
new families who have become eligible for Free School Meals 
have received their eCodes and redeemed them within a couple 
of days.  Brilliant.

Summer Holidays
The Prime Minister’s official spokesman said:
“Owing to the coronavirus pandemic the Prime Minister fully understands that 
children and parents face an entirely unprecedented situation over the summer.  To 
reflect this, we will be providing a Covid Summer Food Fund.  This will provide 
food vouchers covering the six-week holiday period.  This is a specific measure to 
reflect the unique circumstances of the pandemic.  The scheme will not continue 
beyond the summer and those eligible will be those who already qualify for free 
school meals.”
 
Our plan is to raise an order with Edenred for eCodes 
to be issued for the 3 weeks remaining of the summer 
term plus the 6 weeks of the summer holidays.  These 
should then be distributed to parents/carers from week 
commencing Monday 6 July. As always, if you have any  
issues please email finance@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Temporary extension of free school meals eligibility to NRPF 
parents/carers
The government are temporarily extending the free school 
meals eligibility to include some children of families who 
have no recourse to public funds (NRPF).

These include:
1. children of Zambrano carers;

2. children of families who have the right to remain in the UK on  
   grounds of private and family life under Article 8 of the European  
   Convention on Human Rights;

3. children of families receiving support under Section 4 of the  
   Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; or

4. children of families receiving support under Section 17 of the  
    Children Act 1989.

With the exception of those receiving support under Section 
4 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999, you must also be 
earning less than £7,400 per year after tax, per household.
To apply please download the application form on the schools 
website https://tinyurl.com/ybn68zl6 and submit to finance@
st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk and we will respond asap.

Thank you.  
Mrs S Goddard

School Business Manager

Information current as at 26 JUNE 2020

 UPDATE....26 JUNE.... UPDATE



House Mentoring

House Mentoring Team

Our older brothers in Year 10  
(Mentors) are mentoring their  
younger brothers (Mentees) in Yr 7, 8 
and 9.

All students in Yr 7, 8 and 9 are  
benefiting from both pastoral and 
academic peer support from a Yr 10 
student while they are learning at 
home. The Yr 10 students have been 
given the opportunity to gain valuable  
leadership experience and develop  
skills for the future by mentoring  
and managing a team of 3-4  
younger students.             

They are giving advice to younger 
students and in doing so, 
are reflecting on their own 
home learning which has the  
potential to improve their own 
progress. House Mentoring  
is utilising our House system 
and is working well contributing  
to developing a sense of community  
as we face this difficult time  
together and ‘Learn at home’. I 
would like to thank the House  
Mentoring Team, who are supporting  
the process. If you have any  
questions, please do not hesitate in 
getting in touch with them.

 Mr Barry
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House Mentoring 

Best Thing about Lockdown
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House Mentoring Week 8 ‘Best thing about lockdown’ 

Becket 

From: Mrs C Bruce <cbe@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk>
Subject: My Best Thing About Lockdown
Date: 16 June 2020 at 10:04:52 BST

Good morning Becket House, 

I thought I'd share my "Best thing about lockdown". Although I warn you, I do have a few! 

1. Being able to spend more Cme with my family. 👪👪  

2. Reading more, something I only really find Cme to do on holiday.📚📚  
3 I got given a bird table for my birthday and I've really enjoyed watching the daily visitors to 

it.🐦🐦  

Lastly, but by no means least, it's given me the opportunity to be House mentor to Becket. I 
have enjoyed reading every single email that I've received from you all. 

 
So now I've shared my best things, I can't wait for you all to share yours with me and the 
other members of your mentoring group. 

Take care. Kind regards 

Mrs C Bruce 
Becket House Mentor 

10B 

Freddie Chambers 
Best thing about lockdown! The good thing about the human race is we can always create or find 
posiCves out of seemingly bad situaCons like lockdown. With all of this free Cme we've been able to 
take a step back from the acCon-packed lives we lived before lockdown and this pandemic. We have 
been able to get back to sleeping good amounts, wearing comfy clothes all the Cme, eaCng healthier, 
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Freddie Chambers 
Best thing about lockdown! The good thing about the human race is we can always create or find 
posiCves out of seemingly bad situaCons like lockdown. With all of this free Cme we've been able to 
take a step back from the acCon-packed lives we lived before lockdown and this pandemic. We have 
been able to get back to sleeping good amounts, wearing comfy clothes all the Cme, eaCng healthier, 
doing more exercise, baking, catching up with family and ulCmately living beRer and healthier lives. 
Yesterday, I was listening to radio 4 and they were comparing the differences between whale sounds 
off the coast of Wales before and during lockdown. It was astonishing, before you couldn't hear 
anything but busy machinery but during you could hear really clear whale noises/sounds. Those liRle 
things you could never have imagined resurfacing. There has been so many posiCves out of lockdown 
so to have a best thing would be very hard as there are so many known and unknown posiCves to 
come out of this. Who knows what good things will have resulted from lockdown? I can't say my best 
thing because I have so many but one of my best things about lockdown is just being more relaxed 
and learning how to be independent and self-sufficient in work. I have been geYng good hours of 
sleep every night, doing my schoolwork and extra work outside of school which I have really 
benefited from all of this extra Cme. Just before we broke up for lockdown, I was geYng really 
exhausted from work and just needing more leniency in the Cming of work which I have really 
benefited from especially in mental health. And that is what has been so good about staying at home 
is we can properly catch up with ourselves and rediscover our past enjoyments that were put on the 
back burner because of the limited amount of Cme.  

Thomas Rawlins 
Definitely spending more Cme with my family 
Having a lay in in the morning 
GeYng to cook all my favourite meals and learn some new ones (my favourite so far is Crispy Asian 
sesame chicken) as I have to cook once a week and so does my brother to help out. 
Seeing the turtles at Dar^ord lakes. 

Sean McAddy 
I live in Rochester and so, spend most of my day away from home and do not have much Cme for 
family. However, the lockdown has granted me just that and I have never been happier. 

9B 

Tyler Staniforth  
"My favourite thing in lockdown has been spending more Cme with my family and baking new 
recipes and grooming my dog!!" 

Daniele Ugo 
The best thing about lockdown is that i get to choose when i eat and when i go to the bathroom 
without asking permission and i get to play on my ps4 and enjoy my games. 

Niquel MeJle 
The best thing about lockdown has been that I have more Cme to spend with my family. Home 
learning has also been a new exciCng experience that has turned out well for me it's been a great 
pleasure engaging in online learning. Now thanks to the I also have more Cme for other things like 
cooking. Although I do miss my friends and the classroom lockdown has been a posiCve new 
experience for me.  

8B 

Henry BartleJ 
We are learning to cook a liRle, using a laptop for work (I haven't used one for school work before), 
riding my bike more, playing Fifa and Fornite more and seeing my friends on FaceCme. 

Miles Wright 
The best thing about lockdown for me is I don't have to wake up early. Also I don't have to rush 
around in the morning. 

I'm allowed to watch TV programmes I never watched before. I'm also watching films I never 
watched before. I'm also allowed to stay up a bit later some evenings which is fantasCc. I'm also 
reading books and comics I would have never read because there is more Cme. Generally, lockdown 
is very relaxed for me which I like. 

Shane NK 
spending more Cme with family 
and doing loads of football training 

7B 

Mark Onanuga 
The best thing about lockdown has been the fact that I am having more Cme at home not just to 
complete home learning, but I am now also learning new skills like cooking, educaConal acCviCes 
and cleaning, that I have not learnt before because I did not have the Cme to do so. Before 
lockdown, I was always rushing around, and I only had Cme for home works to complete. All of these 
acCviCes that I am learning during lockdown will really help me succeed in life, and if it was not for 
this lockdown, then I would not be learning new things that are really important in life. During 
lockdown, I had the Cme to reflect back, and has given me the opportunity to think about what I 
should be doing in the future. There has been so much benefits from this lockdown for me. 

Shanthosh Srikanthan 
The best thing about lockdown is that you can spend more Cme with your family. 

Skyler Abairo 
My best thing about lockdown is:  
•I get to spend Cme with my family more 
•I have more free Cme to read and do other things 
•I got given a longboard so when its sunny out, I can ride it along the streets 
and finally, is that its quieter and more peaceful whenever I do homework. 
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I'm allowed to watch TV programmes I never watched before. I'm also watching films I never 
watched before. I'm also allowed to stay up a bit later some evenings which is fantasCc. I'm also 
reading books and comics I would have never read because there is more Cme. Generally, lockdown 
is very relaxed for me which I like. 

Shane NK 
spending more Cme with family 
and doing loads of football training 

7B 

Mark Onanuga 
The best thing about lockdown has been the fact that I am having more Cme at home not just to 
complete home learning, but I am now also learning new skills like cooking, educaConal acCviCes 
and cleaning, that I have not learnt before because I did not have the Cme to do so. Before 
lockdown, I was always rushing around, and I only had Cme for home works to complete. All of these 
acCviCes that I am learning during lockdown will really help me succeed in life, and if it was not for 
this lockdown, then I would not be learning new things that are really important in life. During 
lockdown, I had the Cme to reflect back, and has given me the opportunity to think about what I 
should be doing in the future. There has been so much benefits from this lockdown for me. 

Shanthosh Srikanthan 
The best thing about lockdown is that you can spend more Cme with your family. 

Skyler Abairo 
My best thing about lockdown is:  
•I get to spend Cme with my family more 
•I have more free Cme to read and do other things 
•I got given a longboard so when its sunny out, I can ride it along the streets 
and finally, is that its quieter and more peaceful whenever I do homework. 

 

From: Mrs C Bruce <cbe@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk>
Subject: Well done!
Date: 18 June 2020 at 17:39:56 BST

Good afernoon 7B, 

I just wanted to congratulate everyone who won an award today and also everyone else who 
have been working hard through lockdown, well done. Give yourselves a clap. 
 

 

If you haven't yet emailed me with your "best thing about lockdown", you've sCll got Cme as 
I'm in school tomorrow morning and won't submit my final figures Cll the afernoon. 

Once again well done and keep up the good work. 

Kind regards 

Mrs C Bruce 
Becket House Mentor 

More 
Jeevan Shokar  
The best thing about ‘lockdown’ is I have Cme to create workout videos 

hRps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OA9lHP1VCIw&t=18s 

From: Ektoras Sulcas <16Sulcas@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Sent: 18 June 2020 13:11 
To: Mrs C Shipp <CSP@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Subject: Mentoring Todays
 
Hello Miss, How are you? 
  
Today I got a reply from Jeevan and Eliot again... And their favourite part of Lockdown is that.... 
  

Elliot: ” So far my favourite part of 'lockdown' has been also spending more Kme with my 
Mum & Dad, we have been able to eat dinner together every night, this is not normally 
possible as we are all busy with sports acKviKes during the week.  

I just wanted to congratulate everyone who won an award today and also everyone else who 
have been working hard through lockdown, well done. Give yourselves a clap. 
 

 

If you haven't yet emailed me with your "best thing about lockdown", you've sCll got Cme as 
I'm in school tomorrow morning and won't submit my final figures Cll the afernoon. 

Once again well done and keep up the good work. 

Kind regards 

Mrs C Bruce 
Becket House Mentor 

More 
Jeevan Shokar  
The best thing about ‘lockdown’ is I have Cme to create workout videos 

hRps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OA9lHP1VCIw&t=18s 

From: Ektoras Sulcas <16Sulcas@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Sent: 18 June 2020 13:11 
To: Mrs C Shipp <CSP@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Subject: Mentoring Todays
 
Hello Miss, How are you? 
  
Today I got a reply from Jeevan and Eliot again... And their favourite part of Lockdown is that.... 
  

Elliot: ” So far my favourite part of 'lockdown' has been also spending more Kme with my 
Mum & Dad, we have been able to eat dinner together every night, this is not normally 
possible as we are all busy with sports acKviKes during the week.  
  
It was also my birthday on Monday & we took some Kme away from school & went to 
Crazy Golf, my parents brought me a gaming chair, which is great.”  
  

Jeevan: “My favourite thing in lockdown is making my You tube workout videos because 
I am helping people get fit during this crisis and I have been spending much more Kme 
with my family, we have been watching Ne^lix, playing board games, playing football in 

the garden and I even taught them how to play Fortnite on my PS4😂😂  

It really has been fun.” 
  

Me: “My favourite part of Lockdown so far was that I’m able to get some Kme for myself and 
spend Kme with my families and play games with my friends online. I also able to start on doing 
revision booklets to have a bright pathway to my future!” 

  

Thank you, 

From Ektoras Sulcas 

Loyola 

From: Vincent Atabong <16Atabong@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Sent: 17 June 2020 17:15 
To: Mrs L Brackstone <LBE@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk>; Mrs D Archer <DAR@st-
columbas.bexley.sch.uk> 
Subject: My best bits of Lockdown 
 
Honestly for me the best bits of this lockdown is that I was able to rest for a while, spend time 
with family and plan my day a bit better. Like sometimes I’d even read a book on confidence. 
 
But those are my best bits of lockdown. Me even playing outside and exercising I’ve never done 
that before so for me to be able to do it during lockdown is amazing so you know and obviously 
I’ve been checking on my friends, classmates during lockdown and if you saw the Weekly News 
with Virtual Bible Club I was in talks during lockdown to write a description of it 
 
The amazing results of people liking my idea is overwhelming. I’m thankful really 
 
Well that’s my best bits of Lockdown 
 
Miss 
 
Take care 
 
Vincent Atabong, 10L
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Next Year’s Yr 7 (currently Yr 6)

House Points Update 

Even during Lockdown we still want to make sure that we  
welcome those new students who will be joining us in  
September.
 
As part of our Virtual Induction to the school, we have been 
sending out video messages on a range of topics and last week 
we sent out the first part of our Virtual Tour of St Columba’s.
 
Along with the Tour video we sent a quiz based on the video 
and invited our new students to take part. House points were 
awarded for the scores gained.
 
Everyone who entered, gained a point for their House and if 
they got full marks then they gained another point.
 

To add extra suspense, the boys don’t yet know which House 
they are competing for!
 
At present the House Points for Yr 7 2020/21 are:
Becket 11 points
Campion  5 points
Fisher 1 point
Loyola 5 points
More 10 points
Xavier 6 points
 
Boys, web links to Part 2 of the Tour and Quiz were emailed 
to your parents and carers this week so if you didn’t enter last 
time, have a go this time.

You should also have had links to all of the previous videos sent 
to you in the same way, but if you need them again let us know.
 

Mr Challis
Head of Year 7 (next year!)

Current Yr 7 News!
 This week there is no House Point information as  

Mr Eldridge will be holding a live assembly via Microsoft Teams! 

House Points will be announced then along with other information and news. 

Make sure you join the Teams Assembly at 9:00am on Monday morning!

Welcome!

We would like to welcome new readers to Weekly News, families  
of boys in Yr 6 who will be joining the St Columba’s family in 
September 2020. We are looking forward to having you join us, 
whenever that will be! 

Our Deputy Head Teacher, Mr Evans has recorded a video  
especially for you and it can be found at 
https://tinyurl.com/y7x8eaf7 

Also, during the lockdown we have subscribed to an  
online eLibrary where students can access books which can be 
read on computers, phones or tablets and we are setting up 
accounts for our next Yr 7. We have emailed login details to 
each family. 

Welcome aboard!



Maths

This week we have to warn you about the graphical nature  
of the work. Jeevesh, Ayomide, and Toby have produced excellent  
graph work. Harvey and Daniel have helped disprove the  
notion that mathematicians can’t write in full sentences. 
Rounding of the work, we have David’s beautifully presented 
work on rounding.
 

Mr Jesuratnam
2 i/c Maths

Jeevesh 7F

Ayomide 7B

Toby 10B

David 7M

Harvey 8B Daniel 8F

Rounding

Maths Notes

Graphs

Jeevesh 7F

Toby 10B

Ayomide 7B

Graphs

Jeevesh 7F

Toby 10B

Ayomide 7B

Graphs

Jeevesh 7F

Toby 10B

Ayomide 7B

Maths notes

Harvey Vousden 8B Daniel 8F
Maths notes

Harvey Vousden 8B Daniel 8F

Rounding

David 7M
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Follow us on:

Don't miss out on our incredible schools competitions

View in browser

 

Your child can Createa National BookToken design and win!Children can win a £10 National BookToken for themselves and each oftheir classmates – and surprise them all
when schools reopen!  

While children are at home, encourage them to
create a National Book Token design
for our competition. Whether it's the school
crest doodled in ink, a pencil drawing of the
entire class, or something completely different,
we'll choose one child's design to put on aNational Book Tokens gift card every week for

seven weeks. 
 
When schools open up again, the youngdesigner and their classmates will each receive a

£10 National Book Token – emblazoned with
the winning artwork – to inspire them tochoose their next favourite book from their

local bookshop.

Find out more
 

Fill your school'slibrary with newbooks!
Even though schools are closed, our big prize
draw is back for a seventh year! You could win
£5,000 of National Book Tokens foryour school's library, ready to spend when

schools reopen – and if your entry is picked,
you'll also get £100 of National BookTokens to spend on yourself! 

Spread the word to school staff,parents/guardians and the wider community –
the more nominations for your school, thehigher the chance it'll win.

Nominate a school
 

A thank you toteachers
More than ever we are seeing how vital a role
our teachers play in our children's lives. As they
continue to work to keep students informed,
educated and engaged from afar, a gift ofNational Book Tokens is a brilliant way to say

thank you for all they do.

Buy a gift card

 

Supporting reading foreveryone
Reading for pleasure has been shown to raise
literacy levels, which is why at National Book
Tokens we’re proud to support three charities
– World Book Day, Book AidInternational and Read for Good – who

work to bring the joy of reading to both adults
and children.

Read more 
Home Where to spend Buy gift card Supporting reading Manage gift card

 

Unsubscribe  |  My Preferences  |  Contact Us© 2020 National Book Tokens. All rights reserved. 
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NOMINATE   
ST COLUMBA’S 

CLICK HERE!
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CAN YOU CREATE AN

UPLIFTING SONG?

Living Through Lockdown
 
Christ the King are looking for you to tell your 
own story of living though lockdown through the  
medium of photography. Images will be judged on 
their technical quality, for example; the formal use 
of lighting, composition and colour and how these 
are applied creatively to create impact, irony and  
interest.   

We have included in the virtual school, a  
selection of photographs from Christ 
the King students who entered the  
National Sixth Form College Photography Exhibition, to help 
inspire applicants.

Full details of the competition can be found on the 
virtual school site https://www.ctk.ac.uk/year-11-
virtual-school/ 

Jack Petchey Competition



  
 Virtual Bible Club

As soon as we went into lockdown  
because of the Coronavirus pan-
demic, I began to think of how we 
could still continue to run the Bi-
ble Club we had been having and  
enjoying in school every Tuesday. I spoke 
to the Bible Club staff, and eventually they 
finalised the way we would run the club 
with everyone being at home. We would 
have a Virtual Bible Club and engage with 
each other by email. So it is a Bible Club 
from home!

This is great time to start as we have just had Pentecost Sunday.
So all twenty-three students, along with two staff members, are 
in touch and we had our first session by email this week where 
we have been looking at the theme of “Fear not in the midst of  
Coronavirus”. The PowerPoint that was sent to our group gave us 
Bible verses to look at and then we were asked whether we 
thought a Christian rap song titled “Fear Not” was an ideal way 
to convey this important message. 

Many of the boys responded, and this is a great start. This is 
really an amazing club and we are managing to keep it going 
in spite of the lockdown. We are enjoying it in this different  
format, even though we are really looking forward to getting 
back to school and returning to our normal setting.

Vincent  Yr 10
Bible Club President

 

Welcome to Virtual Bible Club

• Where we can have fun and learn  

   together remotely.

• Vincent, our Club President is the  

   one who came up with this great idea!

• We hope to continue each week and   

   encourage every one to cont
ribute.

• We look forward to more suggestions  

   from all of you.

• Staff: Mr Olowofoyeku & Mr Hancock
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House Badge Competition
We are running an exciting competition to design YOUR house 
badge.  The six winning designs will become the official school 
house badges and professionally recreated. 

Get designing, and send to your Head of Year via email or your 
shared year group folder.

Mr H Martin
Assistant Head Teacher
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RE Head of Year Awards Yr 7 RE Head of Year Awards Yr 8

Jayson 
7x

RE Head of Department Award

RE  
Head of  

Department 
Award

Oliver 
7M

RE  

Head of  

Department 

Award

Wesley 
8L

RE  
Head 

 of  
Department 

Award

Leo 
8M

Aman  
8L

RE  
Head of  

Department 

Award
2 weeks in a 

row 
well  

done
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RE Head of Year Awards Yr 9 RE Head of Year Awards Yr 10

Jan 
9XRE  

Head of  

Department 

Award

RE  
Head of  

Department 
Award

Luca 
9M

RE  

Head of Department 

Award

Aaron 
9C

RE Head of Department Awards

Dylan 
10B

Andrew 
10L

RE Head of Department Awards

The only improvement I can suggest for future is a slight change in language in some of your point.  Don't forget, 'because' is your friend in c) questions. Use it to explain why, whatever you are talking about, informs or influences belief or practice. YOU have still done this, in particular by using 'therefore' but you could vary it by using ‘because’ too on 
occasions.

RE Head of Department Awards

Karis 
10B



  

English
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200 word challenge

Films based on books are never 
good as the book itself. 
Do you agree or disagree?

I kind of disagree with this 
statement. I think that if the 
movie has good actors and 
good directors and good stage 
management etc than it can 
turn out great. I definitely  
prefer the movies to the comics  
of the Avengers as they  
really bring the plot to life. 
And in comparison to the 
movies, the books of maze 
runner are not that good.   
Th is is mainly because of the 

movie’s actors having talent. 
Although there will always be 
movies that are much worse 
than the books like boy in the 
stripped pyjamas as the movie 
had barely any detail and even 
though there were no narrator  
point of views, there was 
barely any dialogue and it was 
kind of boring and had an 
anti-climactic ending. There 
are some movies that every 
child watched, and every  
parent questioned, and this 
was shark boy and lava girl and 
it was the most good yet bad 
movie to ever exist. It had the 

worst C.G.I to ever exist and 
the worst plot but for some 
reason I loved everything 
about that odd movie. It was 
basically about people stuck 
in a dream world and people 
in a human world and one 
day a tornado comes to the 
human school and sucks up 
a little boy and the boy meets 
shark boy and lava girl and 
they go to kill the evil child 
and have a dream battle and 
all that nonsense. Long story 
short the good guys who beat 
up children as a hobby win 
and surprise, surprise it was 

all a dream. Anyway, I’m not 
sure if there was a book but it 
was a terrible movie. A strong  
candidate for books being  
better than movies are the  
Percy Jackson series as I 
highly enjoyed reading it, 
especially the titans curse 
as I’ve never been so happy  
yet sad in one book.
In conclusion books can 
be better than movies but 
movies are usually better.

Dominic 8X

Cameron 9B

Cameron 9B

500 Words Competition

Virgin Radio have run this 
competition for 10 years and 
the finalists will be invited 
to attend an exciting day of 
events with special guests, 
starting out at the Virgin 
Radio Breakfast show with 
many special surprises to  

follow (as soon as government 
guidelines permit this). The words 
of many stories will be read 
out on air by special guests 
throughout the competition; 
some entries may be turned 
into podcasts read out by  
special guests. They may  

publish 100 stories as a book.

This is a good writing task 
for Yr 7 to do just for fun and 
with the possibility of actually 
winning! The upper age limit 
is 13yrs. (10-13yrs). Stories 
need to be submitted online 

between 29th June - 3rd July. 

500 word-limit, below 500 is 
ok but not above.

The English Department
https://www.virgin.com/
news/500-words-black-
lives-matter-competition- 
announced
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Elliot 7M

Science Students of the Week

Charlie 10X

Year 10

Year 7

Year 8

Brunno 8X



  

Art
Yr 7 pupils have continued  
the Celtic theme this week, 
students creating tree of  
life images that herald 
the strength, power and  
permanence of Nature.

Year 8 students are currently 
working on an Op Art project, 
looking at the work of iconic

artist Bridget Riley as  
inspiration for their own  
artworks. They were asked 
to experiment with optical  
illusions through repeated  
patterns. As you can see again 
this week, the results are 
impressive and sometimes 
mind-bending!

Yr 9 students are investigating  
expressionism with students  
providing their own  
interpretation of works based 
on Van Gogh’s lively style.

Finally, Yr 10 artists continue  
to produce some excellent 
work as part of their individual  
‘Journal’development.

Themes they have currently  
been asked to focus on  
include the news and travel. 
Some powerful and memorable  
work has been produced again 
this week, with Yr10 students 
developing an individual and 
personal response to this  
extended, expansive project.

Mrs Archer
Head of Art
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BENEDICT YR10

CHRIS YR10

EKTORAS YR 10

Edward YR10

CHRIS YR10

CHRIS YR10

BHALDWIN YR10.

CONNOR YR 8

LIAM YR 8

ISRAEL YR8

AMAN YR 8

AMAN YR8

ZACK YR8

LIAM YR 8

TOM YR9 EXPRESSIONISM  
WORK.

KIERAN YR7

BOBBY YR7

BRUNNO YR8

BRUNNO YR8
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Design Technology 

Stars of lockdown work KS3 and KS4

“You must not lose faith in humanity. 
Humanity is like an ocean; if a few drops of the 

ocean are dirty, the ocean does not become dirty.” 
Mahatma Ghandi

Miss Sinden
Head of DT

Well done to all our Stars of lockdown! 
We are proud of the quality of work produced by students 

during these unprecedented times.

16

Within DT students have been completing home study work on 
drawing techniques, logo designs, sensory analysis, knowledge 
retrieval tasks, materials and equipment.  
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Metropolitan Police
MONEY MULES

In previous editions of  
Weekly News, we have featured  
warnings from the  
Metropolitan Police about 
the dangers of students  
misusing Credit and  
Debit cards (it was last seen 
in the 13 December 2019 issue 
and is shown again opposite this 
piece – Ed.). We have recently 
had this brought back to our  
attention by the Police and 
Social Services who have 
alerted us to the dangers 
of ‘Money Mules’ where  
students can get drawn in 
to dangerous situations by  
unscrupulous people. This is 
happening during lockdown.  
Please be very aware of your 
sons’ financial situations 
and any unusual activity.  
Innocent children can 
very easily be drawn into  
criminality through being  
unaware of the dangers  
and potentially life-changing  
consequences of being 
drawn into unusual financial  
transactions. Please see below  
an article from the  
Metropolitan Police of the  
issues and warning signs 
to look out for. If you have 
any concerns, please email  
reportit@st-columbas.bexley.
sch.uk as soon as possible, we 
want to keep all our students 
safe.

 Mr Evans
Deputy Head Teacher 

Introduction
SC&O7 FALCON (Fraud and 
Linked Crime Online) was formed 
in 2014 as part of the MPS  
response to the evolving 
threat and increase of Cyber  
related Crime Offences.  
FALCON allows the MPS the 
capacity and capability to  
investigate cyber dependant  
and cyber enabled fraud 
and adapt to the emerging  
challenges of Cyber Crime.

The UK is experiencing an 
increase in young people  
allowing their bank accounts  
to be used to receive and 
move money on behalf of 
third parties. This money  
often originates from crime; 
their account becomes  
a ‘Mule Account’ used to  
launder criminal funds  
making the account holder a 
‘Money Mule’.

Young people are increasingly  
being recruited as ‘Money 
Mules’. They are recruited via 
social media platforms such 
as Snapchat, Instagram or Facebook, 
other messaging such as text/
WhatsApp or in person at their 
school, university or sports 
clubs. They can be lured by the 
offer of money for allowing  
their account to be used, 
convinced they are doing so 
as a favour, or can be coerced.  
Anyone allowing their bank 
account to be used by an  
individual not registered 
on the account is breaching  
their bank’s terms and  
conditions. Anyone allowing  
criminal funds to go through 
their bank account is  
facilitating criminal activity and  
committing Money Laundering,  
an offence under the Proceeds of 
Crime Act 2002.

What is a Mule Account and 
how does it work?
Mule accounts are accounts 
belonging to either an  
individual or business which 
are used to move the proceeds  
of crime, this process is 
known as money laundering.

Mule accounts can be ‘complicit’  
i.e., used with the knowledge  
of the account holder, or 
‘non-complicit’ i.e. used 
without the knowledge of 
the account holder. This is  
complicated further as the 
holder of a ‘complicit’ mule  
account may have known that 
the account would be used 
to launder proceeds of crime 
or tricked into allowing their  
account to be used, believing 
it was for a legitimate purpose.  
There are also a large number 
of mule accounts set up for 
the sole purpose of laundering  
criminal proceeds, these 
are often set up using false  
identities and fraudulent  
documents. 
 

Some street names used are; 
Squares, AC, Easy Cash Schemes, 
Flips, Money transfer jobs.

What are the signs?
In order to protect young 
people from becoming  
involved in Money  
Laundering, these are some 
thoughts of what a parent/
guardian could consider;

Firstly, speak to the young 
person; what do they 
know or understand about  
Money Mules or any of the street 
names used? Have they ever 
been approached by anyone, 
online or in person to use 
their bank account?
Secondly, check any bank  
statements of the young  
person’s account/s, are there 
any unexplained transactions 
shown. Is the young person 
coming into possessions, 
cash, mobile phones, trainers,  
clothes that they can’t  
account for? Is there any  
evidence of new bank  
accounts being opened that 
you were not aware off, 
whether in the young person’s 
name or another name?

The young person may 
see this as “only transferring  
money”, or “letting someone use your  
account”, but it’s not as  
innocent as that. They are 
helping criminals commit  
crime, often against  
vulnerable people. 

The consequences for the 
young person to consider, 
Bank Accounts are private, 
anyone allowing their bank 
account to be used by an  
unauthorised person or have 
criminal funds go through 
the account would breach 
the terms and conditions 
of the Bank account.  If you  
allow your bank account to be  
misused in any way, the bank 
will close your account and 
report you to credit agencies. 
This report lasts for 6 years 
and if there is a guarantor on 
the account, this may affect 
them.

The account holder’s credit 
rating will be affected (for the 
reported 6 years). It will be 
difficult to open another bank 
account or get simple credit, 
for example a mobile phone 
contract, car loan Student loan 

or even a mortgage later on 
as account holder’s financial 
credit rating will be tarnished 
with a mark against them.

The account holder is 
also committing a crime  
themselves. Anyone allowing  
criminal funds to go through 
their bank account is  
committing an offence of  
Money Laundering under the  
Proceeds of Crime Act. You could 
be subject to an arrest, have 
your Fingerprints, DNA 
and photograph taken and  
depending on your age have 
your parents/guardians  
informed. You could face up  
to 14 years imprisonment  
and/or be given a fine or  
community service.  
Whatever the sentence, you 
have a Criminal Conviction.
 
Consider the social effects,  
how would you be perceived 
by your family or friends? 
What message does this send 
to a future employer? Think 
about travel, want to see the 
world someday? 
Many countries will refuse  
entry based on a criminal  
conviction, particularly  
Canada and the US,  
where even a minor criminal 
conviction could refuse you 
entry. 

It is not ‘easy money’ it is 
criminal money
• Never give anyone details of 
your Bank Account, your Bank 
card, PIN number, passcode or 
password – Bank accounts are 
private.

• Don’t be lured or persuaded 
to receive money into your 
account, even as a one off no 
matter how plausible it sounds.

• If you have been  
approached, break off all con-
tact and don’t receive or move 
any money and seek advice.

• You can report the matter 
to Action Fraud or the Police, 
speak to the Schools Officers or 
use Crime Stoppers online or 
on 0800 555 111.

For more information on Fraud 
prevention go to;
www.met.police.uk/fraud
www.getsafeonline.org
www.moneymules.co.uk

Reprinted from 13 December 2019 

Beware of “SQUARES”  
What to look out for 

A big fear for many parents is that they have no idea what 
their child gets up to when they are not at home.  Not only 
are they more street smart then previous generations, they 
are knowledgeable enough about technology to keep mum 
and dad out of trouble instead of the other way around.
Which is why the growth of one particular type of crime 
deeply worries me as a Safer Schools Officer.  More and more 
young people are letting criminals launder money through 
their bank accounts.  Many of those that do this do not even 
realise they are committing a crime.

The number of under 21s acting as so called ‘MONEY MULES’ 
had more than doubled by the end of last year, despite  
police warning that parents should check their children’s’  
bank accounts for suspicious activity.

What this involves is allowing a sum of money to be  
transferred to your account and then either transferring it 
on or withdrawing the funds and perhaps sending them  
overseas using a legitimate money transfer service.  This money 
could be the process of drugs, theft, terrorism or a number of  
different criminal activities.  As a result of doing this the 
mule will receive a small commission. 

In the past University students who for the first time were 
away from parents and were struggling financially would 
have been the target but now these gangs are finding that 
school children from the age of 11 and sometimes younger 
are an easier target.  This is due to students agreeing with no 
questions asked. They are not thinking of the consequences 
or thinking that this is a crime.  They could be imprisoned 
for up to 14 years for playing a part in feeding this criminal 
activity of being a MONEY MULE.  

Students are being recruited in a number of ways. One of 
the ways is by placing an add on social media claiming you 
could make easy money.  Another way is by air dropping 
a message via Bluetooth as long as they are in the same  
vicinity.  You do not need a phone number to connect to 

another phone but the criminals then send the same sort of 
recruitment message.  These criminals will be where they 
know students are.  Whether it be in McDonalds or on the 
busy school bus routes. These students will never know who 
they are working for or even who has sent the messages.

From the age of ten, children take criminal responsibility 
for their actions meaning that they should know right from 
wrong and understand consequences and will be dealt with 
by the law.

Unfortunately the promise of cash in hand remains  
seductive. If, however, something appears too good to be 
true it almost always is.  This money can be moved from 
account to account in the blink of an eye.  The act of  
permitting a criminal gang to use your bank details can have 
far more lasting implications.  These implications are not 
only the consequences from the police but it can affect your 
credit rating.  Getting a mobile or a phone contract could be 
impossible, securing a mortgage and as we have learnt from 
a student from within Bexley who was caught up in this. The 
bank had noticed the unusual activity on the account and 
blocked the account.  This then meant that the criminal gang 
could not have their money.   Threats of violence were made 
not only on the student but the student’s family as well.

What I encourage parents and guardians to look for:- 

• If you hear them talking about “Squares”, this is  
what they are calling money laundering because of the 
shape of bank cards.  (I am aware that they are rectangular!)

• Your children having quantities of money that they  
cannot account for.  Be it in their bank accounts or in 
cash.

• New clothing, trainers, phones that you did not give  
the money for and that their pocket money would not 
have covered.

• PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE check your children’s bank  
statements.   If you see anything unusual they could be  
a money mule.

PC Dodgson
Safer Schools Officer
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Government Guidance

The Government have just released more  
guidance: ‘Help secondary school children continue  
their education during Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
which is worth reading and can be 
found here:         

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help- 
secondary-school-children-contin-

ue-their-education- 
during-coronavirus-covid-19



  Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. 

 

 

Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D. 

Safeguarding Partnership for Children and Young People 

Tel: 020 3045 4320 

Email:Shield@bexley.gov.uk 

 

 
 
Bexley S.H.I.E.L.D, the safeguarding partnership for young people, would like to invite all 

young people in Bexley to share their creative ideas, experiences and concerns during the 

COVID-19 period so far. 

 
 

We would love to share your pictures, photos, 

poems, short stories, or quotes that mean 

something to you and which might help others and inspire 

their own expression. No project or idea too big! Just 

take photos of any large scale creations and send in! 

  

We know this is a tough time for everyone and hope you are all taking care of yourselves and supporting 

your friends and family safely! 

 

 

 

 
Please email any contributions to shield@bexley.gov.uk by Friday 5th June.  
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Due to the COVID-19 shutdown, the school phone 
system has been closed. 

Contact details for the duration of the shutdown are on the school website:

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Someone will respond as quickly as possible.

IF YOU ARE ABLE TO KEEP YOUR CHILD 
AT HOME, YOU SHOULD
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GCSEPod Parents’ Webinar
 
Parents were offered the opportunity over the Easter  
Holidays to attend live webinars provided by GCSEPod.  
These webinars were an opportunity for parents to learn about 
the best way to make full use of the resource during this 
time and have their questions answered by a GCSEPod expert. 
 
One parent said “I was really impressed by the GCSEpod platform, it has 
great tools for students and a good variety of study options. It's easy for parents 
to navigate to monitor your child’s progress and activity. Especially handy was 
the section on what to expect in GCSE subjects and key terms to learn in advance 
of Yr 10.”
 
Do please have a look and see the resources available there.

 
Mrs Turner

Assistant Head Teacher

To help supplement your home learning we have set 
up our own online ebook library. It works in a similar 
way to our school library and contains over 1300 titles.  
You need to go https://st-columbas.eplatform.co/

Once there you use your school email address 
as your username and your password is library1.
If you have any issues or questions with this please  
email me.

Someone famous once said “The more that you read, the 
more things you will know. The more you learn, the more places 
you’ll go”. Reading is important because it develops our 
thoughts, gives us endless knowledge and lessons to  

read while keeping our minds active. Reading books 
can help us learn, understand and makes us smarter.  
Not to mention the knowledge, vocabulary expansion 
and thinking skills we develop. So please during this time 
of isolation and home learning, please use this resource 
to enhance your learning and to do something different!

Also let me know about your opinions of the books that 
are in this library. Maybe even write a book review of what 
you have read?

Mr McGonnell
Assistant Head Teacher 

eLibrary
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and 
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for 
learning during school closures.

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing 
journey to becoming a reader.  Put them in the driving seat and have fun 
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Maintain the 
motivation to read7

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the 
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter 
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all 
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Ask your child to 
summarise what 
they have read

4

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with 
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are 
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to 
tea today!’

Read and discuss 
reading with friends 
or family

6

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about 
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading 
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where 
do you think he will go?’

Ask your child to 
make predictions 
about what they 
have read

3

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and 
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to 
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Ask your child to 
write about what 
they have read

5

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just 
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such 
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about 
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

Ask your child lots 
of questions2

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day. 
Books are great —but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a 
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes 
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

Concentrate on 
reading quality 
(it isn’t all about 
reading lots!)

1

Education Endowment Foundation (2018) 
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London. 
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019). 
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.  
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf 
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PARENT FACTSHEET 

How to support home learning 
Follow this guidance to create a positive learning environment at home 

Be realistic about what you can do  
 You're not expected to become teachers and your children aren't expected to learn as they 
do in school. Simply providing your children with some structure at home will help them to 
adapt. Use the tips below to help you make this work for your household 

 Experiment in the first week, then take stock. What's working and what isn't? Ask your 
children, involve them too 

 Share the load if there are 2 parents at home. Split the day into 2-3 hour slots and take 
turns so you can do your own work  

 Take care of your own health and wellbeing. This will be new for your entire household, so 
give it time to settle. Take a look at the links at the end of this factsheet for some advice on 
mental health and wellbeing 

 

Keep to a timetable wherever possible 
 Create and stick to a routine if you can. This is what children are used to. For example, eat 
breakfast at the same time and make sure they're dressed before starting the ‘school’ day – 
avoid staying in pyjamas! 

 Involve your children in setting the timetable where possible. It’s a great opportunity for 
them to manage their own time better and it’ll give them ownership  

 Check in with your children and try to keep to the timetable, but be flexible. If a 
task/activity is going well or they want more time, let it extend where possible 

 If you have more than 1 child at home, consider combining their timetables. For example, 
they might exercise and do maths together – see what works for your household 
 Designate a working space if possible, and at the end of the day have a clear cut-off to 
signal school time is over  
 Stick the timetable up on the wall so everyone knows what they should be doing when, and 
tick activities off throughout the day 

 Distinguish between weekdays and weekends, to separate school life and home life 

 

Make time for exercise and breaks throughout the day 
 Start each morning with a PE lesson at 9am with Joe Wicks  

 If you have a garden, use it regularly. If you don’t, try to get out once a day as permitted by 
the government (households can be together outdoors but 2 metres apart from others)  

 Get your children to write in a diary what they did each day – this can be a clear sign that 
the ‘school’ day has ended 
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During this time of school 
closure students are 
expected to follow their 
normal timetable and 
learn from home. Work is 
being emailed by  teachers 
everyday. 

We appreciate that is an 
unsettling time, but it is 
vital that all students keep 
up to date with the work 
that is being set by their 
teachers.

To support your sons with 
their learning we have 
attached some guidance on 
creating a positive learning 
environment at home . 

Mrs Natali
Assistant Head Teacher 

Keep on Learning
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Other activities to keep children engaged throughout the day 
 Where you have more freedom in the timetable, make time for other activities. Add some 
creative time or watch a dance video from Go Noodle to get the heart-rate going 

 Get your children to write postcards to their grandparents or to pen pals 

 Ask grandparents to listen to your children read on FaceTime (or ask grandparents to 
read to younger children) 

 Give them chores to do so they feel more responsible about the daily routine at home 

 Ask them to help you cook and bake  

 Accept that they'll probably watch more TV/spend time on their phone – that's ok but you 
might want to set/agree some screen time limits 

 

Examples of home-learning timetables 
 Horniman Primary School in Lewisham created this timetable for its parents 

 Five Minute Mum has a timetable including lots of activities for younger children 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See guidance on supporting your mental health and that of your children: 
 Coronavirus and your wellbeing – Mind.org  

 Supporting young people’s mental health during this period – Anna Freud Centre 
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www.samritains.org  

Maybe you can't quite put your finger on it, but you’re not feeling okay. You might 
be feeling Qred more oDen, be feeling emoQonal, and you might not want to do the things that you usually 
enjoy right now. 

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about 
how it'll make you feel or act. 

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a 
leUer. 

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel 
suicidal.  

• Signs to look out for 

• Lacking energy or feeling Qred 

• Feeling exhausted all the Qme 

• Experiencing 'brain fog', find it hard to think clearly 

• Finding it hard to concentrate 

• Feeling restless and agitated 

• Feeling tearful, wanQng to cry all the Qme 

• Not wanQng to talk to or be with people 

• Not wanQng to do things you usually enjoy 

• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings 

• Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks 

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or someone you know, please sQll get in touch 
on 116 123, at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you. 

  

www.kooth.com 

Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people 
             Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm 

Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm 

A registered charity

Call free day or night on 

116 123
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Day or nightWe’re herewhen life’sdifficult

If life’s hard right now, we’re here to listen so you don’t have to face it alone.
 liamE

 gro.snatiramas@oj

gro.snatiramas
/  yelxeb

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re 
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often, 
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the 
things that you usually enjoy right now.

Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel 
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll 
make you feel or act.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123, 
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.

You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1 
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel 
suicidal.  
• Signs to look out for
• Lacking energy or feeling tired
• Feeling exhausted all the time
• Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
• Finding it hard to concentrate
• Feeling restless and agitated

www.kooth.com

Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people

Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm

• Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
• Not wanting to talk to or be with people
• Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
• Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
• Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks 

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or 
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123, 
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

Places to get help....
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www.childline.org

Call us free on 0800 1111

www.headspace.com

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

The virus has brought monumental change to how  
we teach and care for children and young people.  
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of 
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing 
measures and forms of learning.

To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s 
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story 
book and an activity to support teachers and parents 
tackle misinformation and help children understand 
Coronavirus.

https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-story-
book-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.mind.org

What we do: We provide advice and support to 
empower anyone experiencing a mental health 
problem. We campaign to improve services, 
raise awareness and promote understanding.

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-
support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3-
387d089585-74819051 

www.ineqe.com
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Dar%ord food bank 

46 Lowfield Street 
Dar0ord 
Kent 
DA1 1HJ 
01322 225850 

Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon 
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Kent 
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01322 225850 

Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon 
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Food Banks



Stop germs spreading with our e-Bug resources on hand and respiratory hygiene lesson plans  for KS1, 2 and 3: campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/schools

If there is an emergency, call 999 immediately

How can you stop coronaviruses spreading?

Advice on the coronavirus
for places of education

How serious is the coronavirus?
•  �it�can�cause�flu-like�symptoms,�including�fever,�
cough�&�difficulty�breathing

•   the�infection�is�not�serious�for�most�people,�
including�children�

•  there�is�currently�no�vaccine
•   most�people�get�better�with�enough�rest,�
water�to�drink�and�medicine�for�pain

How likely are you to catch the virus?
•   you�can�only�catch�it�if�you�have�been�close�
to�a�person�who�has�the�virus

•   the�chance�of�being�in�contact�with�the�virus�
is�currently�low�in�the�UK

•   if�you�have�travelled�to�areas�where�many�people�are�
infected,�your�chance�of�catching�the�virus�is�higher,�
i.e.�China�and�any�affected�areas

What should you do if you feel unwell?
Keep�away�from�others�and�stay�at�home�to�stop�the�infection�spreading.�Avoid�public�transport�if�you�think�you�have�symptoms�of�coronavirus.�If�you�become�unwell�at�a�place�of�education,�tell�a�member�of�staff�and�let�them�know�if�you�have�travelled�to�any�other�countries�in�the�last�14�days.�
If�your�staff�member�or�parent�thinks�you�have�symptoms�of�coronavirus,�they�should�call�NHS 111�for�advice.�Follow�the�UK�Government�advice�for�childcare�or�educational�settings�gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-19. Parents�can�visit�NHS.UK to�find�out�more�information.�Teachers�and�support�staff�should�follow�the�UK�Government�advice.
Staff,�students�and�pupils�who�have�returned�from�Wuhan�and�Hubei�Province�in�China�should�self�isolate,�and�NOT�attend�education�or�work�for�14�days.�See NHS.UK�for�advice�on�coronavirus.

Before 
leaving 
home 

After breaks 
& sport 

activities

After using 
the toilet

Bin it

If you need to cough or sneeze You should wash hands with soap & water or hand sanitiser

Kill it  
by washing 

your hands with 
soap & water or 
hand sanitiser

On arrival at 
any childcare 
or educational 

setting

Catch it
with a tissue Before 

cooking 
& eating

Try not to touch your 
eyes, nose, and mouth 
with unwashed hands

Do not share items that come 
into contact with your mouth 
such as cups & bottles

If unwell do not share 
items such as bedding, 
dishes, pencils & towels
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Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
This is one of the very rare saints’ days to displace the Sunday celebration of the Resurrection of the Lord, which shows its importance. 
In a way it is still a Feast of the Lord, for it is the feast of the Church. Peter is to be the Rock foundation of Jesus’ own people, for that is what 
we are. Christ has called us together as his own people, and he has promised that he will always be present in this Church, ‘when two or 
three are gathered together in my name’. So Christ is present even in an ordinary household trying to live together with Christ at their centre. 
Here Jesus makes the promise to Peter that what he binds on earth will be bound in heaven; his decisions will hold firm in the eyes of God. 
Later Jesus makes the same promise to the community itself. So Peter is the spokesman for the Christian community, voicing the decisions 
of the Church. At his last meeting with his disciples the risen Christ promises to be with them ‘till the end of the ages’; the bishops, as the 
successors of the apostles, are the channels of Christ’s presence among us now. So today is the celebration of Christ among us, his people.
How do you celebrate day by day this wonderful presence of Christ in our midst?

 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

Taken from the Gospel for 28th June 2020 - Peter the Rock (Matthew 16:13-19)
When Jesus came to the region of Caesarea Philippi he put this question to his disciples, “Who do people say 
the Son of Man is?” And they said, “Some say he is John the Baptist, some Elijah, and others Jeremiah or one 
of the prophets.” “But you,” he said,”who do you say I am?” Then Simon Peter spoke up, “You are the Christ,” 
he said, “the Son of the living God.” Jesus replied, “Simon son of Jonah, you are a happy man! Because it was 
not flesh and blood that revealed this to you but my Father in heaven. So I now say to you: You are Peter and on 
this rock I will build my Church. And the gates of the underworld can never hold out against it. I will give you the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven: whatever you bind on earth shall be considered bound in heaven; whatever you 
loose on earth shall be considered loosed in heaven.”

2 Read

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for 
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and 
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 28th June 2020 - The Feast of Saint Peter and Saint Paul

Wednesday 24th June 2020 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Encountering Christ
Prayerfully preparing for the 
Sunday Mass and praying in 

particular for our school families
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 28th June 2020

First Reading: Peter’s Narrow Escape

Acts 12:1-11
King Herod started persecuting certain members of the Church. 
He beheaded James the brother of John, and when he saw that this 
pleased the Jews he decided to arrest Peter as well. This was during 
the days of Unleavened Bread, and he put Peter in prison, assigning 
four squads of four soldiers each to guard him in turns. Herod meant 
to try Peter in public after the end of Passover week. All the time Peter 
was under guard the Church prayed to God for him unremittingly. On 
the night before Herod was to try him, Peter was sleeping between two 
soldiers, fastened with double chains, while guards kept watch at the 
main entrance to the prison. Then suddenly the angel of the Lord stood 
there, and the cell was filled with light. He tapped Peter on the side 
and woke him. “Get up!” he said “Hurry!” - and the chains fell from his 
hands. The angel then said, “Put on your belt and sandals.” After he had 
done this, the angel next said, “Wrap your cloak round you and follow 
me.” Peter followed him, but had no idea that what the angel did was 
all happening in reality; he thought he was seeing a vision. They passed 
through two guard posts one after the other, and reached the iron gate 
leading to the city. This opened of its own accord; they went through it 
and had walked the whole length of one street when suddenly the angel 
left him. It was only then that Peter came to himself. “Now I know it is 
all true,” he said. “The Lord really did send his angel and has saved me 
from Herod and from all that the Jewish people were so certain would 
happen to me.”

This story is delightfully told: Peter is like a sleepy child, woken in the middle 
of the night. There are perhaps too many escapes from prison in the Book 
of Acts; Luke obviously enjoys this kind of story, and so would his audience. 
However, such narratives demonstrate the special protection which God 
exercises over the infant Church. Once James, the leader of the Jerusalem 
Church, had been executed, if Peter had gone too, the community would 
have been dangerously bereft. The presence of the angel signifies this special 
protection and divine intervention to ensure the continuance of the Church. 
Peter has already been leading the Church (he has introduced the centurion 
Cornelius, the first gentile convert) and he still has to take a leading part at 
the Council of Jerusalem, thereby ensuring the liberty of gentile Christians 
from observance of the full Jewish Law. After that Peter disappears from the 
scene. The tradition is strong that he was martyred in Rome, but we do not 
know where his apostolic role took him. Paul tells us that, while he himself 
was entrusted with the mission to the gentiles, Peter was entrusted with the 
mission to the Jews. The Jewish Christians were an important group among 
the first generations of Christians.

What do stories like this in the Acts of the Apostles tell us about the 
special place Peter occupied in the early Church?

Second Reading: Paul in the Evening of his Life

The Second Letter to Timothy was probably written in Paul’s name, rather 
than being directly authored by him. As Paul frequently does, this passage 
uses the images of sport, so popular in the ancient world: the arena, the race-
track and the winner’s crown. Paul gives full expression to his consciousness 
of the Lord’s power to save, and also to his longing for the completion of 
his own life in the Lord, balanced (as always) by his eagerness to do the 
Lord’s work in his mission here and now. This longing is at the heart of every 
Christian. Despite a human fear of death, we know that in the end we will be 
welcomed into the Lord’s embrace. The early Christians saw this ‘Appearing’ 
of the Lord in terms of a royal procession in the clouds, signalling the end 
of the world, but what we look forward to is not so much the dissolution 
of the universe but to a personal meeting with the Lord. This meeting will 
be awesome and daunting because we will be brought face to face with 
ourselves and see ourselves as we truly are – including all those faults and 
failures which we refuse to admit even to ourselves, yet conscious of the 
overwhelming comfort of forgiveness in the divine love.

What will it be like at the Lord’s ‘Appearing’?  Is it something for which 
you too long?

2 Timothy 4:6-8. 17-18
My life is already being poured away as a libation, and the time has come 
for me to be gone. I have fought the good fight to the end; I have run the 
race to the finish; I have kept the faith; all there is to come now is the 
crown of righteousness reserved for me, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, will give to me on that Day; and not only to me but to all those 
who have longed for his Appearing. The Lord stood by me and gave me 
power, so that through me the whole message might be proclaimed for 
all the pagans to hear; and so I was rescued from the lion’s mouth. The 
Lord will rescue me from all evil attempts on me, and bring me safely to 
his heavenly kingdom. To him be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

We will be welcomed into
the Lord’s embrace.




